
STATE OF N~'VW J~RS~~
DEPARTMENT OF LAW &PUBLIC
SAFETZ''
D~VIS~4~ ON CZ'~~L RI~r~TS
nCR DOCKET N'~. EP35V~B~65991
~EOC DOCKET NO. 17E-2fl~ 6-QU33 ~

Complainant,
~v.

NORTH .~E~t.SEY n~RMATOLaG'S~'
CENTER, ~'. C.

Respondent.

NEG~TIA~'ED SETT~,~MENT
A~xRE~MENT

WT~EREAS, (hereina~ex "Camp~ainant"} filed a verified complaint on June

27, 2016 with the New Jersey Division on Civil Rights ("nCR"} ~ileging that her former

employer, ~Iortla Jersey Dermatology tenter, P.C. (hereinafter "~Lespondent"} cornYnitted

unlawful discrimination in vialation of the Ner~v ,~~xs~y ~,aw Against Di~crirnination ("LAD")

and the New Jersey Family heave ,t~c~ ("NJFLA") by not permitting her to rettucn to wozk

following permissible leave taken after the birth other twx~ children;

WHEREAS, Respondent is an employex doing business in the State of N'ew Jersey

with multiple facilities, including one facility located at 35 Green pond Road, Rockaway,

New Jersey ~78d6; ar~d

~Vr ~E~EAS, Respanden~ maintains a business relationship rnrit~ J.T. Mase & Co., a

business management company;

V~~HEREAS, Respondent outsources or delegates certain administrative tasl~s end human

resources duties td J.7'. Mase Co,, Inc. and another business entry, Allia3nce Benefit Counseling; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . 1
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~IEREAS, Complainant was hired as a Physician's Assistant on or about April ~,

2011;

WHEREAS, Respondent and JT Mase Co. deny that any act of unlawful disc~~mination

occurred; end

'U'i~~TER.EAS, the DCR Director has not ~.ade and findings on the merits of this matter and

does nat waive the right to enforce the LAD o~ NJF~A against Respondent regarding siznX~a.r

alleged conduct; and

~VHEREAS, -both Complainant and Respondent d~s~re to resolve tl~,e m,atte;r without the

necessity and expense of further l~tigat~on,

NO'W T~~ SORE, it is agreed between the parties tha#;

1, itesponden# agrees that aU employment decisions shah comply with t~~ N~~~utr

Jersey Lar~v Against Discrinainafiion (LAD}, N.~.S.,A. 10:5-1 to -4~ ar~d the New Jearsey Family

~,eave Act (NJFLA}, N.J.S.A 34: l IB-1 to 16.

2. Respondent agrees to ~oxnp~~ ~vvith alb pasting and notice requirements ~ar

~znp~oy~rs and owners o~F public aCcornmad~tions puxsuant to ~1,J.A.C~ 13:81,2, N.J.A.C. 13:8-

1.4, and N.J.A.C. 13:82.2.

3. Respondent and Cot~plainant agaree not to engage in any retaliatory conduct

against each ocher nr any participant in these proceedings, and Respondent shall instruct its

employees, independ~~t cnritr~~tors, ox outside consultants to not engage in any such conduct,
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4. Effective rJate: The ef~'ective date of this Agre~m~nt is the date by which ~.11

pa~ies and a ~7C~ representative h~~ve signed the agreement.

M~N~TARY RE~,IE~' &RELEASE

5. Respondent shall pay the Cornplaiaant the total sum. of one hundred and fifty

thousand ($150,Oa0}dollars to resolve this matter.

d. Respondent releases Complainant ~i•om alI obligations of her employmen#

agreement, including but nat Ignited to any non~COi~'ip~tition j~TOviSi0n5 Or C6Sti'1Ctive cOV~riaritS

contained in her emp~ayrra~nt agreement.

'~. ~ Res~andent has represented that its consent to this Agreement xs Ganti~.gent on
ii

Camplainazat entering in~Q a separate agreement wrtih ~tespondent. DCR. is not a party to any ~

such agreement, and will not review any such agreement. T1CR is not a party to that separate j

agreement and cannot b~ baur~d by and a~' its terms ox conditions nor does it make any 1

representation as to that agreement.

EQ~E.T~TA~LE R.ELY~F

$, Leavy of ,Absence Palicv: As part of the resolution o~ this mater, R.espandent

agrees by forty five {45} days From the effective date of this Agre~rnent to preview and revise as

necessary its ~.eave of Absence paiicy to insure it is in compliance ~t~v~th the LAY7 and the

I~JF~t~.

a. Where ate employee dogs not request Consolidated Omnibus Budget

~t.ecanciliation A~.ct (COBRA) continuation covexag+~ by himself or herself, or

otherwise provides in writing hrs or her desire to separate from employment,
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Respondent agrees to cease characterizing its employees who are taking a leave o~

absence based an pregnancy ox for medical purposes ~s ari "end o~ employment"

sep~rat~on or a "reduction i~r work hours.";

b. At minimum, the Policy should be merno~ialized xn writing and provide an

employee with;

x. Respondent's procedure regarding ~requ~sting leave and r~tunc~ing firo~xt.

Ieave; end

ii. Clear and concise information pertaining to ~mp~oye~ benefits, Leave

rights, lave notification procedures, and responsibil~ti~s under the N~~~A

and the federat family Medical Leave Act ("FMLA"); and

iii. A staf~ment that an employee on a heave of absence based on the I~J~~'LA

or MLA ~s entitled #o continuation of his or her group health insurance

coverage on the same terms as if fihe employe had not Taken Iea'v~.

e. Respondent may f nd it helpful to provide its employees with a link to the F1V~LA

fact shut on the YJ.S. Departmez~# oi' Labor's website and tha NJ~~LA fact sheet on

I7CR's website,

9. Dissemination of Leavy of Absence Polrc ; By no later fan sixth X60) days from

the effective date, the Leavy of Absence Policy as set forth in paragraph 8 shall b~ distrib~t~d to

all of Respondent's employees, The Leave of A.bs~nce Policy sha11 also b~ distribu~~d to those

independent contractors and outside contractors ~vvho aye respansib~e for ~andl~ng and processing i

Respondent's administrative o~ human resources duties r~vhich relate to Giese Ieav~ reques#s. ~
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a, Respondent shalt provide a copy of fihe Lea~v~ aF Absence Policy to DCR at least

fen (1Q) days prior to its distribution to its employees. Respondent shah provide

the Policy by malt to Nvrthe~n Regional Nr~nager J, Manuel Castillo at the

Division an Civil tights, 31 Clinton Street; P,C7. Box 46001; Newark, New

Jersey 07102.

b. Eaak~ of Respondent's employees shard sign a statement acicr~owledging that he ar

she received the heave of Absence Policy, reviewed the po~i~y, and had the

opportunity to ask questions about the revised polies. By na later than one

hur~dr~d {100) days from the e~fecti~ve date of this Agreement, Respondent shall

provide ~ capy of Respondent's employees' ac~nawr~dgement statements by mail

to Nort~~rn Regional Manager J. M~.nue~ Castillo at the Division on Civil ~.ights,

31 Clinton Street; P.O, Box 46001, Newark, mew Jersey 07 ~ 02,

c. Respondent shall also maintain a hard copy of the ~,eave o~ A.bsence Policy in a

r~adi~y accessible location in each of its faci~xti~s.

d. ~.espondent shall provide a copy of ~.eave of Absence Policy to a.ny employee

inquiring about a leave off' absence for pregnancy or medical reasons,

10. Anti-F~arassment and Anti-]~xscrimination Policy: As part o~ the resolution o~ this

matter, Re~pandent agrees by no later than ~a~y-five (45} days from the effective date a~` this

Agreement to review and revise as necessary i#s A.r~t~~~~.rassment and Anti-Discrimination Policy

to insure it is in compliance with the LAS? and applicable federal anti-discrirnxnation lavtrs.

a. A~ minimum, the Policy shall include the following:
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i. A statement that informs an employee ghat discrimination o~ harassment

will not be tolerated in the workplace; and

ii. A clearly defined complaint process that sets forth specific individuals .to

whom ~n employee should report alleged discrimination. and/or

harassment along with each individual's work phone number, work

address, and email address;

iii. A clearly defined ti117~line for how Respondent, its employees,

independent con~ractars, o~ outside contzactors will r~cei~vey process, and

respond to discrimination ox harassment complaints;

iv, Specific measures that will enure an impartial investigation, including but

not limited to, safeguards to protect the confidentiality of di~crim~~atiori

and harassm~n~ complaints to the extent reasonably possible;

v. A statement that informs are emp~oy~e that he or she will .not be subject to

any retali~tian as a ~es~it o~ making a caxxipla.int of discrimination andlor

har~ssrne~t in good faith oar fair cooperating with investigations of

complaints and that if an employee believes he or she has been subject to

retaliation, he or she should fallow the same complaint procedures as

described abav~; and

vi, A statement that informs an employee that h~ ar she may file a

discri~rnination oz harassment complain# with the ~1ew .~~rsey Division oar

Ci~vii Rights andJoz the U.S. Equal Employment Oppnrtun,~ty Commission.

Such stat~rnent~~~shall ~~provlde~~ thie~~ telep~orie~ ~an~~ ~ad~d~e~s ~~ or~ ~t e ~~t~wo~~ ~ ~ ~
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agencies .and the applicable statute of ~imitatians for ~e relevant state and

~ed~xal Laws.

l I . Dissemination o~ Anti-~iscrirnination and I-harassment ~'olicv: By no Iater #han

sixty (60) days from the effective date of this Agreern~nt, the Anti-Dzscxirnination and Anti,

Harassment Pal~cy as set ~'oz~h in paragraph 10 shall be distributed to ail of Respondent's

employees,

a. despondent shall provide a copy of the Anti-Dis~rir~~nation and ~arasslnent ~'ol~c~

at east ten (10} days priox to dis#ributivn by mail to ~torthern R~gioria~ Manager

J. Manuel C~stil~o at the I?ivisi~n on Civil Rights, 3 X CCinton Strut; P,O. Box

46~Q1, I+~ewark, New Jersey Q7102,

b, each of Respt~~dent's employees shalX sigtt a stateme~.t acknowledging that he

or she received the Antz-Disc~xminatian and .A.~.ti~~a~rassm~nt Policy, r~vier~ved

the pplicy, and had the opportunity to ask questions about the policy. ~y no

~a#er than one hundred (100) days from the effective date of this Agreement,

Respondent shall provide a copy of ~.e~pandent's employes'

acknowl~dg~menfi stat~men~s by rn~il to Northern Regional 1VTanager J. Manuel

Castillo at the I~iv~sxon ors Civil Rights, 31 Ciiz~ton Street; p,0. Box 46001,

I~evv~xk, New ,~ersey 071 ~2.

c. Respondent ~hal~ also maintain a hard capy of the Anti~L?iscr~zxa.ination and Anti

Harassmen# policy in a zeadi~y accessible location in etch of its offices,

12, Tz'ain~n~ on Policies and Conducting Irnnartial Discrir~inat~on or ~Iarassrnent

~nv~sti~ations: Respondent agrees to ensue t~at~~~its~~-~emp~oyees; ~irideperid~en~-~~~con~ractors ~~or~-~~~~~~~~~ ~~ ~ ~~~~~~
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outside consultants who are responsible Paz handling end processing respondent's ~c~rninistrative

or human resources dunes receive training on: ~.he Leave o~ Absence Polio, the Anti- i

Harassment and Anti-Disc~rirnination Policy, and haw tb conduct impartial discrimination ar

harassment investigations.

a, Such training on the Leave of Absence Polzay, at minimuum, sk~a~l include:

i. Measures on how to properly imp~em~nt ~tespondent's Leave of Absence

Pal~cy; and

ti. An explanation o~ an employer's responsibilities and employee's rights

uridex the N~rF~,A and FMLA r~vith an a~l~ow~edg~ment that an empioye~

az~ a leave of absence based on the ~,~~~A or FM~,A is ~ntitl~d to

continuation of hxs or her group health insurance coverage on the same

terms as if the employes had not taken leave; and ~
i

iii, An ~xp~anat~on that Respondent should not characterize an employee's

gave of absence date tc~ pregnancy, ~y itself, and withau~t any affirmative 1

actions b~ that employee, ~s a "end of employment" ar "reduction iri

hours" qualifying event under COBRA.

b, Such gaining on conducting impartial discrimination azxd k~a~assrri~nt

investigations should be conducted by a person with knowledge t~~ the LAD,

applicable Federal anti~discrirnination and anti~haxassrnent laws, the NJFLA, and

the ~~deral F1V~LA, and at minimum, should. include;
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ii. 1'vleasures on haw to protect the Gan~dentiality of the employees filing the

cgmplaint to the extent x~asonably possible; and

ui. Safeguards on how to minimize any retali~~ion to individuals filing

complaints ar cooperating with investigations of complaints.

13. By no later than nin~t~ (9Q) days from the effective date of this Agreement, the

investigation training for it~p~rti~l investigations as set forth ~n paragraph 12 shall be eomple~ed,

a. Prior fio ten (10} dais before the training or trainings, Respondent shall provide a

copy of all end any ~r~ining materials t~s~d in this training, inc~u~ding but not

~irnited to any and alb handouts or PowerPoint slidesy by mail t~ Northern

Regional Manager J. ~Vlanuel Castillo at the ~?ivision an Civil fights, P.(7. fox

46Qa 1, Newark, New Jersey 07102.

b. Each of R.espondent's employees, independent contractors, or outside consul~nts

that receive such training shall sign a ~ statement acknowledging his or he~c

participation, comprehension, and completion of the training. By ~0 later than one

hundred days (10~) days from the effective date ~►~ thys Agreement, despondent

sha1~ pro~vid~ a copy of these acknowledgement statements b~ mail tp Northern

Regional Manager ~. Manuel Castillo at the Division an Cxvxl Rights, P.O. Box

46001, T~'ewark, New Jers~~r 07102,

14. Sexual Harassment, Anti-Discrimination, ar~d NJ~'LA/FMLA Training for all

Em~Xo, ees: Respondent shill ar~~nge for sexual harassment, discriminat~pn, and T~~~'LA and

FM~A training for its employees.
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a. Such training should be conducted by a person ,with knowledge o~ the LAD,

app~icabie federal anti~dis~rirnination and anti--harassment laws, the NJFLA, and

the federal FMLA.

b. Such training shill inckude examples of ~onducf that constitutes sexual

harassment and discrimination in the workplace.

c. A,l~ such ~xain~ng shall be completed within ninety (9~) days from the eff~ctiv~

date of this Agreement.

d, Prior to ten (10} days before the training or tra~ni~ngs, ~tespondent shall provide a

copy o~ any and all training materials used in the training, incZud~ng, but not

Iimi~ed to, any and all harzdc~uts ox' PowerPvint slides, to Nortl~exz~. Regional

Nranager J. N~ariuel Castillo at the Division o~ Civil ~tigh#s, 3l Clinton Street;

P.O. ~3ox 46041, Newark, Nevtir ~'ersey 07102.

e. Each of Respondent's employees t.~at receive such training shall sign a s#atement

aG~CriOWledglrig ~1is Or ~~x p~'tiCipation, COtri~1~"ehenSi0ll, ar~d completion oi' the

tzaining. By no dater Chan pne hundred (100) days, ~~spondent shalt provide a

copy of R.esporide~t's employee acknowledgement s#at~ments by mail to

Northern R.~gzan~i Manager J. Manuel Cast~XXo at the Division on Civil Ttights,

P,U. fox 46Q41, Newark, New Jers~~ 07'102.
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1V~OIVITORING A.ND COMPL~A~C~

I S. Respondent agrees to maintain recoxds pertaining to; (a) the number a:~

employes requesting and receiving a leave of absence based on a pregnancy and (b) the

number of employees requesting and receiving a medical leave of absence. DCR mad also

request access to ~es~ond~nt's ernploy~e records regarding any paperwork related to the

continuation of health benef is during a Ieave of absence. Respondent shall make such records

available to DCTt upon request for three (3) years following the effective dafe of phis

Agreenn~nt;

a. In the event SCR. seeps arty of these records, DCR shall make its request in

~wr~ting to Respondent and R~sponden# will respond to DC~.'s ~eq~est in a

reasonable time frame, but x~ot later than tin (IO} business days from. DC~Z's

request, with copies o~ such r~co~ds or a date and time certain for a DC~t

employe to examine such records at Responden~~s facility.

1V~~S~EL~ANLOU'S

16. If R~spond~nt fans to comply with th,e timelines yet forth fay th.~ equi#able relief

as set forth in paragraph 8 ~o p~.ragraph 14, DCR. will provrde notice to Respondent xn writing

non-compliance. Respondent shah b~ a~'forded f ~ve (S) bus~n~ss days to xespond to and cure its

non-compliance.

l7. rn the event that ~espandent defaults with aspect to and provision herein,

~tespond~nt hereby consents to DC~. seeking intervention and relief dram the New ~'ersey

Superior Court to enforce this Negotiated S~t~lement Agreement.

18. Thy above shall represent full satisfaction of alt claims arising out of Phis matter,

as well as all claims filed with the Et~ual Employment ~pportur~iiy Commission ("EEUC") under
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Federal Charge No. 17~-2016-003 ~ 1, Complainant agrees that she will take any and a1~ action

necessary to terminate and proceedings before the EEOC rebated to this matter.

19, This Agreement shall operate as a full and final disposition with prejudice of the

allegations set forth in the veri~~d corn~laint filed with DCR. and the Equal Empxoyment

Opportun~.ty Commission, subject only t~ the fulfillment of all the fo~'egaing ~rovisioz~s.

20, .Any signature ~'or the. entry of this A,gz~eement nay be executed in counterparts,

each of which shall be deemed an o~i~inal, but all of which shall togefihe;r constitute one axed tie

same negotiated settlement agreement.
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~o~. s~or~~~~ t~a~.~r~z ~xsE~
~7~~V1ATC~LOC~'Y' CEN'T~R, P.C.

~~
I~1 n ; e rev T. assessa
T~ le N~ana~er

p~~~~~ Febr~ta~ry 1, 2017


